Fragile T-stem in disease-associated human mitochondrial tRNA sensitizes structure to local and distant mutations.
Mutations in human mitochondrial isoleucine tRNA (hs mt tRNA(Ile)) are associated with cardiomyopathy and opthalmoplegia. A recent study showed that opthalmoplegia-related mutations gave rise to severe decreases in aminoacylation efficiencies and that the defective mutant tRNAs were effective inhibitors of aminoacylation of the wild-type substrate. The results suggested that the effectiveness of the mutations was due in large part to an inherently fragile mitochondrial tRNA structure. Here, we investigate mutant tRNAs associated with cardiomyopathy, and a series of rationally designed second-site substitutions introduced into both opthalmoplegia- and cardiomyopathy-related mutant tRNAs. A source of structural fragility was uncovered. An inherently unstable T-stem appears susceptible to misalignments. This susceptibility sensitizes both domains of the L-shaped tRNA structure to base substitutions that are deleterious. Thus, the fragile T-stem makes the structure of this human mitochondrial tRNA particularly vulnerable to local and distant mutations.